Wilwood Front Brake Kits are now approved for Stock and Super Stock Classes.

This is one of the most popular front kits in all of drag racing, offering lasting performance while saving up to 50 pounds of weight in the front end. Check out the performance benefits of these classically styled kits.

- Forged Billet Dynalite calipers have proven strongest in their class, providing the highest clamping force and lowest deflection.

- Forged front aluminum hubs drop the weight and provide unmatched strength for the heaviest full body door cars.

- High Strength Alloy Steel Rotors are lightweight with high thermal stability and resistance to distortion.

- PolyMatrix Type 7112 E Compound Brake Pads provide immediate cold response and a smooth rising torque curve over a wide temperature range for the hottest of stops.

- Grade 8 hardware and precision machined caliper brackets complete the kit for a precise and reliable installation.

- Complete kits are available for nearly every Stock and Super Stock category car.
Wilwood Rear Brake Kits are now approved for NHRA and IHRA Stock and Super Stock Classes

Wilwood Forged Billet Dynalite Rear Axle Drag Kits deliver “first return road” stopping power and improved ET’s from lower rotating mass and overall weight savings. Check out the performance features in the newest generation of rear axle brake systems.

• Wilwood four piston Forged Billet Dynalite calipers with SRS stainless steel bridge plates offer superior strength with minimal deflection.

• Lightweight steel rotors provide high strength, increased thermal stability, and lower distortion over other brands.

• Aluminum alloy mounting hats are fully CNC machined for precise fit and engineered for maximum strength with minimum weight.

• PolyMatrix Type 7112 E Compound Brake Pads are easily accessed without caliper removal and provide immediate response on the hottest of stops.

• Grade 8 hardware and precision machined alloy caliper brackets complete the kit for a precise and reliable installation.

• Complete kits are available for nearly every Stock and Super Stock category car.